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President’s Message by Larry Gaye
Byzantine Coin Store, Phone 503-579-6416, fax 503-5798726, e-mail light.man@verizon.net
Happy New Year to all of you! Suzanne and I hope
you had a wonderful and sane Christmas and Holiday
Season.
The Local Committee of the 2009 ANA National
Money Show™ to be held in Portland in March 2009 had
its initial meeting. The committee under Scott Loos as
General Chairman will be fleshing out the job assignments for the various committee heads comprised of
members of the two host clubs, The Willamette Coin
Club and The PNNA.
As this is just the beginning, much work remains to
be accomplished; what makes this totally worthwhile is
that the work is one heck of a lot of fun. When you consider it, the preparation for and nature of ANA conventions and money shows is like a cruise. It’s not always the
destination you remember the most but the people you
meet along the way.
The really fun part is you are invited to come along
on the trip, there’s plenty of room on this cruise ship.
Committee chairs are looking for folks to serve on their
committees — there is plenty of opportunity to go around
and many ways to participate whether you are aboard for
one day or the entire voyage. How much time you want to
commit is up to you ... a few hours or the whole trip!
For those of you who have done this before in 1998
and 2004, or are ANA National Volunteers, you know
what I’m talking about. The action and joy of meeting
with your fellow numis-junkies from around the country
and the world is indescribable. There are so many activities, coins to look at and people to see you can’t go
wrong. As a local volunteer you will have unprecedented
access to the convention floor, opportunity to work with
folks you have read about in the numismatic press, and
get to know them on a personal level.
Here is a list of the committees, their chairpersons
and how to contact them. Take a look and select your tour
guide and ports of call on your cruise to and final destination of the 2009 ANA National Money Show in Portland.

Eric Holcomb, Secretary
PMB 342
12932 SE Kent-Kangley
Kent, WA 98030-7940
Phone 253-850-2996
e-mail Eric@Holcomb.com
PNNA dues are:
Individual — $10.00/year
Individual Life — $200.00
Family/Club — $15.00/year

January-February-March

Your fellow numismatists from Oregon and Washington make up the committee. Join us on the cruise, an
event you will always remember — your cabin has been
reserved! See you soon!
Scott Loos: General Chairman (Tour Director)
425-831-8789, scottloos@msn.com
Larry Rowe: Honorary General Chairman (Bon Vivant)
360-573-9827
Larry Gaye: Assistant General Chairman (Galley Slave)
503-579-6416, light.man@verizon.net
Phil Lockwood: Registration (Tour Guide) 503-649-0128,
plockwood1942@verizon.net
Howard Spindel: Scouting Co-Chair (Tour Guide)
503-244-5294, howard@sci1.com
James Reinders: Scouting Co-Chair (Tour Guide)
503-629-8757, reinders@ieee.org
Jon Wasserman: Volunteer Coordinator (Tour Guide)
503-504-9607, jsw@oswoug.org
Danny Bisgaard: Page Chairman (Tour Guide),
503-588-8162, d.bisgaard@comcast.net
Greg Franck-Weiby: Medal Committee (Ships Purser)
503-873-3129, sfanckw@oregonVOS.net
Eric Holcomb: Exhibit Chair (Tour Guide)
253-850-2996, Eric@Holcomb.com
Gene Wiley: Numismatic Theatre (Tour Guide)
503-642-4343, gawiley@comcast.net

PNNA Officers 2006-2008
President – Larry Gaye
Vice President – Lisa Loos
Secretary – Eric Holcomb
Treasurer – Scott Loos
Directors – Rob Anglemier, Richard Billings, Steve
Cox, Del Cushing, Mark Gruner, William McKivor,
Gawain O’Connor, Larry Rowe, Michael Sanders,
Bruce Wonder
Appointed Positions
Dealer-Director – Norman Mikat
Editor/Webmaster – Eric Holcomb
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PNNA Dues

Exhibits at the 2008 PNNA Convention

PNNA membership dues are payable annually at
the beginning of the year. Please send your 2008 dues
to Rachel Irish, 101 West Prairie Center #323,
Hayden, ID 83835. Reminder notices will be sent for
those who haven’t yet paid.

PNNA tries to encourage people to exhibit their
numismatic specialty. At the Tukwila convention, there
will be space available for those who wish to exhibit. Just bring your display to the convention and
report to the Exhibit Chairman. You will be registered
and given display cases. (Note: advance registration is
still recommended to ensure availability of cases, especially for large exhibits.) If you wish to exhibit competitively, you must have your exhibit in place by noon
on Saturday. Join the fun, exhibit!

For those of you who prefer to use PayPal, the
PNNA PayPal e-mail is sales@pnna.org, and there are
payment buttons available on the PNNA website at
http://www.pnna.org/applic.html.
If you took advantage of the new three-year dues
option, congratulations — you won’t have to pay again
until 2010!

Scholarship Application
Applications for the annual PNNA adult and YN
scholarships to attend the 2008 ANA Summer Seminar
are attached to this newsletter. Please contact Scott
Loos (scottloos@msn.com) for more information, or
watch the PNNA website.

2008 PNNA CONVENTION
The PNNA will hold its 2008 spring convention in
Tukwila on the weekend of 4-6 April 2008. Note that
the 2008 PNNA convention was forced to change dates
because of a conflict with the Santa Clara Coin, Stamp
& Collectibles Expo. The fall convention has also
changed dates, to October 18-19, 2008, with dealer
setup on October 17.
Dick Billings will again serve as general chairman
for 2008. Dealers who wish to receive a bourse application should contact Scott Loos at PO Box 2210, North
Bend, WA 98045, phone 425-831-8789, or E-mail
scottloos@msn.com.

Bob Everett Memorial Award
It’s time for the committee to select a recipient for
the Bob Everett Memorial Award, to be announced
(and hopefully presented, if the awardee is present) at
the 2008 convention. The recipient need not be a
PNNA member; s/he need only be someone who has
promoted numismatics in the Pacific Northwest during
2007. Please send your nominations (name and
achievements that merit receipt of this award) to one of
the committee members: Del Cushing, Dick Billings,
Joseph Boling, Larry Gaye and Walt Ostromecki. (Or
just send to the PNNA secretary for forwarding.)
More information, including a list of past award
recipients, is available on the PNNA website at http://
www.pnna.org/everett.html.

There is also an opportunity to show exhibits at the
Boeing Employees Coin Show (January 19-20, 2008);
use this show as a proving ground for your April entries. Don’t forget that the best exhibitor at the PNNA
convention earns $200 toward the expense of taking the
winning exhibit to the ANA summer convention in the
same year. The next opportunity to exhibit at the national level is in Phoenix, AZ, March 7-9, 2008. The
next World’s Fair of Money® will be in Baltimore,
MD, July 30-August 3, 2008.

Call for Nominations
My, how time flies. It’s time once again to elect
officers and directors for the next two years. It doesn’t
seem possible that president Larry Gaye has completed
two terms of office already. We must again select leaders who will lead us into the future. Any member of
PNNA who wishes to run for an office should have
their name submitted for nomination. There will NOT
be any automatic nominations. If you are presently
serving in a PNNA office and wish to continue, you
will need to have your name re-submitted to be listed
on the ballot. Official ballots will be included in the
second quarter 2008 issue of The Nor’wester to be
voted on and mailed to the election chairman. Due to
the earlier date of the convention in 2008, there will
only be a two week period to mail in you ballots which
will be due by March 31st. Results of the election will
be announced at the membership meeting during the
convention. Nominations are sought for the offices of:
president, vice president, secretary and treasurer, as
well as 10 directors. Nominations will be accepted by
U.S. mail, e-mail or phone as listed below. If you
nominate someone other than yourself, be sure that
person is willing to serve. Remember, it is during this
next term that ANA will have their convention in Portland in 2009, and that will be an exciting time to be an
officer of PNNA. Get those nominations sent in to:
Larry Rowe, Election Chairman
PO BOX 61621
VANCOUVER, WA 98666-1621
E-mail: medalman@pacifier.com
Phone: 360-573-9827
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Minutes of October 2007 PNNA
Board Meeting, Portland, Oregon
The meeting was called to order by PNNA President Larry Gaye at 6:11 PM on October 13, 2007.
Other PNNA members and guests in attendance included Eric Holcomb, Mike Sanders, Lisa and Scott
Loos, Del Cushing, Dick Billings, Bruce Wonder,
Larry Rowe, Rob Anglemier, Joseph Boling, Gawain
O’Connor, Phil Lockwood, Greg Franck-Weiby, Howard Spindel, Jerry Bobbe, Walt Ostromecki, Robert
Steinegger, Danny Bisgard, Tom Sheehan, Ken Hill.
This will be a short meeting. The April minutes are
currently unavailable, and approval is postponed.
It was noted that there were more ANA life members at the meeting than PNNA life members!!
Scott Loos gave the treasurer’s report. Our total
cash balance is $48,935.15, and revenues exceeded
expenses for the year by over $2,000. Motion [L. Loos/
Anglemier] to accept the treasurer’s report — passed.
Should we make a $50 convention patron donation
to the ANA? (It was not paid this year.) No decision —
most likely we will resume donations in 2008.
Eric announced that he is moving to Bend, Oregon
early in 2008. A full impact analysis of Eric’s move on
the PNNA will be presented at the January meeting.
The board meeting was adjourned at 6:27 PM,
after which Scott Loos convened a very brief meeting
of the convention committee for the ANA National
Money Show™ in Portland in March of 2009.
Scott was appointed general chairman in Milwaukee, with Larry Gaye as assistant chairman. Larry
Rowe is the honorary general chairman pending ANA
approval. There will be quarterly committee meetings.
The Willamette Coin Club is the primary host club,
with the PNNA as the secondary host. Howard questioned the process for involving the host club
(Willamette) in the selection of committee chairs. Scott
will explain the process; it is primarily the general
chairman’s responsibility to appoint the chairs.
Larry Gaye was speechless!
The meeting was adjourned at 6:35 PM.
The next PNNA Board meeting will be at the Boeing Employees’ Coin Club annual show on Saturday,
January 19 following the 5:00 PM bourse closing.
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Tom Sheehan is buying!!
Tom is interested in buying
Washington State Nationals.
CASH PAID!!
Life Member ANA, ANS, SPMC and
PNNA
P.O. Box 1477, Edmonds, WA 98020
Phone — 206-949-COIN(2646)
(If Tom is out please leave name and phone number.)
E-mail — ThomasSheehan@msn.com

FOR SALE
PNNA Memorabilia Collection
From 1946 to Present
Several Scarce Items
Contact Larry Rowe for List
Phone: 360-573-9827
e-mail: medalman@pacifier.com.
Deadline for submission of material for 2nd Quarter
2008 Nor’wester: March 1, 2008. Please note that
this is earlier than the normal deadline due to the
early PNNA convention, April 4-6, 2008.
Please send ad copy to Eric Holcomb (e-mail Eric
@Holcomb.com), and payment to the PNNA
treasurer or to the PNNA PayPal account. Call Eric
(253-850-2996) for more information.
Advertising rates (per issue) are:
$4.00 (1 column inch; no oversized text)
$7.50 (1/8-page)
$10.00 (1/6-page), $15.00 (1/4-page)
$25.00 (1/2-page), $45.00 (full page)
Full page color — price on request
Web advertising rates (per year on www.pnna.org):
1-line web site listing — Free to members
$10.00 (sponsor page ad; business card size)
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Volunteer Opportunity!
PNNA Puyallup Fair Coordinator Position
Available Beginning Spring 2008
General Description
Coordinate the Pacific Northwest Numismatic Association’s “coin table” at the Puyallup Fair Hobby
Hall each year. The table is staffed continuously for 17 days (12 to 13 hours per day) by volunteers from
the PNNA and local coin clubs in the Puget Sound area.

Detailed Annual Task List
•

March-April – Respond to invitation from Puyallup Fair to participate in the Hobby Hall.

•

May-June – Respond to request for number of shifts per day, number of people per shift, and number of passes needed.

•

June-August – Recruit and schedule volunteers from PNNA and local coin clubs.

•

July – Receive, sign and return contract with the Puyallup Fair.

•

August – Pick up admission and parking passes at Hobby Hall office when available; distribute
these to volunteers along with copy of schedule and information sheet.

•

Last week of August – Hobby Hall set-up (two days available) – bring necessary/desired items such
as tablecloth, table-top display case, TV/VCR, hand-outs, coins for kids, banner and material for
large display case. Coordinate with PNNA officers regarding items in PNNA storage.

•

September (during the Fair) – Periodically check the table, replenish supplies if needed, and work
any shifts when another volunteer is not available.

•

September (week after Fair) – Hobby Hall take-down (two days available) – remove all PNNA /
numismatic items and return to owners or store until next year.

•

Receive certificate of appreciation from the Puyallup Fair!

How to Apply
Please submit a brief description of your experience and ability to do the job to the PNNA secretary.
(Note: Eric will be giving up the PNNA Puyallup Fair coordinator position due to his upcoming
move to Oregon.)
Eric Holcomb
PMB 342
12932 SE Kent-Kangley Rd
Kent, WA 98030-7940
E-mail Eric@Holcomb.com
Thank You!
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American Numismatic Association News
ANA Accepting Applications for New
Executive Director
The American Numismatic Association is accepting
applications for a new executive director to replace Acting
Executive Director Kenneth Hallenbeck, who will step
down once a replacement has been named.
“We are looking for an experienced executive director
with organizational skills and proven administrative
abilities,” said ANA President Barry Stuppler. “The new
executive director must be a proven leader who can quickly
gain the confidence of the membership and support the
direction set forth by the Board of Governors.”
Stuppler said the executive director must have
extensive knowledge of management skills with the ability
to initiate, implement and successfully complete programs
and objectives; train and motivate people, coordinate
activities, speak publicly, and deal effectively with the
public, private groups and community organizations.
Candidates must have considerable knowledge of and
interest in the subject matter dealt with by the ANA or a
similar hobby field. Applicants must be able to
communicate effectively with the membership, understand
and implement the ANA mission and objectives, and be
able to convey that understanding and implementation to
the Board of Governors, staff members, the members and
others outside the numismatic field.
The minimum criteria is five years experience in
managing a business, organization or nonprofit association,
including staff supervision, financial reporting and
strategic planning. The selected candidate must be willing
to relocate to Colorado Springs, and be able to work on
weekends and evenings.
Resumes must be submitted by Jan. 11, 2008 to Barry
Stuppler, President, ANA, 5855 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Suite 330, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 or by email to
barry@stuppler.com.
Information about the ANA mission, vision and
strategic goals is attached and posted on the ANA website
at www.money.org.
Former ANA Executive Director Chris Cipoletti was
terminated with cause, effective 5:01 p.m. Oct. 16, 2007.

ANA Internships Available
The American Numismatic Association is accepting
applications for two summer internships at ANA
headquarters in Colorado Springs. Experienced young
collectors, college or graduate students and numismatic
professionals are encouraged to apply.
One individual selected for The Harry W. Bass, Jr.
Numismatic Internship will conduct original numismatic
research using ANA resources in conjunction with the
renowned Harry W. Bass, Jr. numismatic collection and
related resources.

Another individual will be selected for the ANA
Numismatic Internship, and will work with the professional
staff of the Edward C. Rochette Money Museum and
Dwight N. Manley Numismatic Library, the Publication
and Education departments, and help with Summer
Seminar and the World’s Fair of Money.
The deadline for internship applications is Feb. 16.
Applications are reviewed by a selection committee, which
will announce its selections Feb. 29. Interns, who must be
at least 18, will stay in housing on the Colorado College
campus, adjacent to the ANA.
Information and applications are available at
www.money.org (click on “Internships” from the “Explore
the World of Money” drop-down menu) or by calling the
ANA Education Department at 719-482-9869.

Dwight Manley Donates World’s First
Illustrated Numismatic Book to ANA
A rare, 490-year old original copy of the first
illustrated, printed numismatic book, Illustrium Imagines
(“Images of the Illustrious”), has been donated to the
American Numismatic Association by well-known
collector, sports agent and real estate developer, Dwight N.
Manley, of Newport Beach, California. The book was
printed in 1517 in Rome, Italy, and contains 204 ornate
woodcut illustrations from ancient Roman coins and
medallions.
Manley purchased it for $8,050 in the November 1,
2007, rare book auction conducted by George Frederick
Kolbe of Crestline, California. In the catalog, Kolbe
described the book as “... of unparalleled importance, being
only the second numismatic book ever published, and the
first printed book substantially illustrating coins and
medals ... A handsome publication, truly one of the greatest
landmarks in the history of numismatic literature.”
“This generous gift is unquestionably one of the most
treasured volumes in any numismatic library collection,”
said ANA Acting Executive Director Ken Hallenbeck.
“This becomes the oldest numismatic book in the world’s
largest numismatic lending library. It is a terrific addition
to the ANA’s Dwight N. Manley Library.” (In 2003, the
ANA Library was named in honor of Manley when he
gratefully donated $250,000 to the Association as way of
saying “thank you” for the $400 scholarship he received as
a teenager in 1980 to attend an ANA Summer Seminar
session.)
“The entire hobby continues to benefit from Dwight’s
magnanimous generosity. His extraordinary donation of an
original edition of the world’s very first illustrated coin
book now becomes one of the distinctive works in the
library named after him. The ANA is grateful for his years
of loyal support,” said ANA President Barry Stuppler.
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COIN SHOW and EVENT CALENDAR
To list a show contact Del Cushing; P.O. Box 88984,
Seattle, WA 98138-2984; Phone 206-244-1596.
Highlighted shows and events are PNNA, ANA or
CNA sponsored or co-sponsored. Shows will
occasionally be subject to changes or cancellations.

2008
JAN 5-6 GREATER TACOMA COIN SHOW, King
Oscar Convention Center, 88th & So. Hosmer,
Tacoma, WA
JAN 19-20 BOEING EMPLOYEES’ COIN CLUB
SHOW, Kent Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA

MAR 7-9 ANA National Money Show™, Phoenix,
AZ Convention Center
MAR 8 STANWOOD COIN CLUB ANNUAL
SHOW, Stanwood Senior Center, 7430 276th NW,
Stanwood, WA
MAR 8-9 TACOMA-LAKEWOOD COIN CLUB
SHOW, King Oscar Convention Center, 88th & So.
Hosmer, Tacoma, WA
MAR TBD OREGON STATE SPRING COIN SHOW
(status uncertain), Holiday Inn (Ballroom), Portland
Airport, 8439 NE Columbia Blvd, Portland, OR

JAN 26 OLYMPIA COIN CLUB SHOW, Comfort
Inn Conference Center, 1620 74th Ave SW,
Tumwater, WA

APR 4-6 PACIFIC NORTHWEST NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION (59th Annual),
Tukwila Community Center, 12424 42nd Ave. So.,
Tukwila, WA

FEB 9 KIRKLAND-EASTSIDE COIN &
CURRENCY SHOW, Kirkland Baymont Inn, 12223
NE 116th St, Kirkland, WA

APR 10-13 SANTA CLARA COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES EXPO, Santa Clara, CA

FEB 9 (10AM-5PM) LONE JACK COIN AND
CURRENCY SHOW, CLACKAMAS BANQUET
CENTER / Denny’s Restaurant, 15815 SE 82nd Dr,
Clackamas, OR
FEB 9-10 OCEAN SHORES ANTIQUE &
COLLECTIBLE SHOW, Convention Center in Ocean
Shores, WA
FEB 10 FENWICK STAMP & COIN SHOW, Eagles
#1, Corson & Michigan, Seattle, WA
FEB 14-16 LONG BEACH COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES EXPO, Long Beach, CA
FEB 16 KENT VALLEY COIN SHOW, Kent
Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA
FEB 17 (9AM-Noon) NORTHWEST TOKEN &
MEDAL SOCIETY, King Oscar Motel, 8820 So.
Hosmer, Tacoma, WA
FEB 23-24 MCMINNVILLE COIN CLUB SHOW,
Chinook Winds Casino, 1777 NW 44th, Lincoln City,
OR
FEB 23-24 INLAND EMPIRE COIN CLUB’S
COIN, CARD & STAMP SHOW, Sons of Norway
Hall, 6710 N. Country Homes Blvd., Spokane, WA
FEB 24 NSNS Oakridge Stamp & Coin Fair, Oakridge
Auditorium, 41st & Cambie, Vancouver, B.C., Canada
MAR 1-2 GRAYS HARBOR COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES SHOW, South Shore Mall,
Aberdeen, WA
MAR 1-2 48TH ANNUAL COEUR d’ALENE COIN
CLUB SHOW, Kootenai County Fairgrounds, Coeur
d’Alene, ID
MAR 1-2 CALGARY NUMISMATIC SOCIETY
COIN SHOW, Radisson Hotel, 2120 - 16th Avenue
N.E., Calgary, Alberta, Canada

APR 12-13 VANCOUVER NUMISMATIC
SOCIETY ANNUAL COIN SHOW, Oakridge Centre
auditorium, 41st Ave & Cambie St., Vancouver, BC,
Canada
APR 13-19 ANA National Coin Week
APR 13 FENWICK STAMP & COIN SHOW, Eagles
#1, Corson & Michigan, Seattle, WA
APR 19-20 BELLINGHAM COIN, CARD & STAMP
SHOW, Hampton Inn, Fox Hall, 3985 Bennett Dr., I-5
Exit 258, Bellingham, WA
APR 27 (tentative) COWLITZ COIN CLUB 39TH
ANNUAL SHOW, AWPPW Hall, 724 - 15th Ave,
Longview, WA
MAY 4 (9AM-Noon) NORTHWEST TOKEN &
MEDAL SOCIETY, King Oscar Motel, 8820 So.
Hosmer, Tacoma, WA
MAY 10 KENT VALLEY COIN SHOW, Kent
Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA
MAY 17-18 GREATER TACOMA COIN SHOW,
King Oscar Convention Center, 88th & So. Hosmer,
Tacoma, WA
MAY 29-31 LONG BEACH COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES EXPO, Long Beach, CA
JUN 8 FENWICK STAMP & COIN SHOW, Eagles
#1, Corson & Michigan, Seattle, WA
JUN 15 NSNS Oakridge Stamp & Coin Fair, Oakridge
Auditorium, 41st & Cambie St, Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada
JUN TBD Port Angeles Coin & Stamp Show, Red
Lion Hotel, 221 North Lincoln, Port Angeles, WA
JUN TBD LONE JACK COIN AND CURRENCY
SHOW, CLACKAMAS BANQUET CENTER /
Denny’s Restaurant, 15815 SE 82nd Dr, Clackamas,
OR

Pacific Northwest Numismatic Association
Scholarship Program for
ANA Summer Seminar 2008
Adult/YN Scholarship Application
The PNNA is offering (two) full one session scholarships for an Adult and a YN (Young Numismatist) collector to attend the 2008
ANA Summer Seminar, held on the campus of The Colorado College in beautiful Colorado Springs, CO. Session I dates are Saturday,
June 21, to Friday, June 27; session II, Saturday, June 28 to Friday, July 4, 2008. Summer Seminar is an opportunity for numismatic
scholarship and camaraderie offering students a wide and varied selection of week-long courses suited for anyone from the curious
beginner to the most advanced numismatist. The scholarship includes tuition for the class of your choice, a room in Loomis
Dormitory (double occupancy), all of your meals (on campus meal plan included in tuition) and airfare reimbursement (up to a
maximum value of $1,000 ($1,050 for the YN Scholarship due to a mandatory side trip)). Young Numismatists (YNs), ages 13 to 22
stay in a Colorado College dormitory with a group of experienced chaperons and mentors. Along with attending classes, YNs
participate in a variety of special activities and events. The winner will be either an Adult or YN collector that is a member of the
PNNA and completes this application (if you are not a current member of the PNNA – please submit $10.00 dues with the
application ($5.00 YN dues). Deadline for receipt of applications will be March 15, 2008. Please submit completed applications
to: PNNA Scholarship Program, c/o Scott Loos, P.O. Box 2210, North Bend, WA 98045. Summer Seminar class listings are available
by contacting Scott Loos Phone: 425-831-8789 or Email: scottloos@msn.com.

Name______________________________________________________________________________________________________
PNNA Member #_________________________ Birth Date_______/_______/_______
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State____________________ Zip__________________
Phone____________________________ Email_________________________________________

1) List the names of any numismatic groups to which you belong.

2) List any numismatic activities that you have participated in. Examples: numismatic exhibits, coin club talks/presentations, club
officer or board positions, etc.

3) Write a paragraph about your numismatic collecting interests and how you got started in the hobby.

4) Tell why you wish to attend the Summer Seminar. (Attach additional sheet if necessary)

5) List your course preferences for Summer Seminar:
1st choice: ___________________________________
2nd choice: ___________________________________
3rd choice: ___________________________________
Please note that popular courses tend to fill up quickly – however, every effort will be made to fulfill your 1st choice.

Applicant’s Signature: ____________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature (if YN applicant): _________________________________________
Date: _____________________________

Receipt Deadline: March 15, 2008
Submit completed applications to:
PNNA Scholarship Program
c/o Scott Loos
P.O. Box 2210
North Bend, WA 98045

Course catalogs/class listings have not yet been released by ANA. Please contact Scott Loos for a course listing or check the ANA
website at www.money.org to review a class listing when it becomes available.

